On Fri, Oct 05 2018, Joely Proudfit wrote:

> Hi Shahed -
> Thank you for the below email. Just getting around to catching my breadth and responding. See my answers below.
> Joely
> Joely (Luiseño/Payomkowishum)
> Joely Proudfit, Ph.D. | Director California Indian Culture & Sovereignty Center
> Department Chair and Professor, American Indian Studies
> Office: 760-750-3535 | Direct: 760-750-4619
> Email: jproudfi@csusm.edu
> Website: www.csusm.edu/cics
c> Purchase New Book: On Indian Ground: California
> http://www.infoagepub.com/products/On-Indian-Ground
> California’s American Indian & Indigenous Film Festival November 1-3, 2018
> Website: www.caiiff.com
> 1504118972248_CICSC_Logo-Small.png
> 1504118976551_CAIIFF_Logo_Small.png
> From: Shahed Sharif
> Sent: Tuesday, September 25, 2018 10:47 PM
> To: Joely Proudfit
> Subject: AIS 440
> Hi Joely,
> We missed you Monday! We did get to review AIS 440, and had some requests and questions:
> • In the catalog description, please delete "Focuses on" at the start, and the parenthetical "(TEK)". yes, will do
> • In Box 20, is this for fall or spring? we plan on teaching this course this
• Box 21: Is this a requirement or elective? right now it is an elective
• In the syllabus, we could not understand the point breakdown for assignments. adjusted
• As an advisory, please revise the DSS statement. updated
See you next Monday!
Best,

Shahed

Shahed Sharif | Associate Professor | Dept. of Mathematics
CSU San Marcos | (760) 750 8260 | public.csusm.edu/ssharif